Assessment Policy

The purpose of this policy is for MGTD Pirii to determine whether a student who is participating in a MGTD Pirii course has acquired the required competencies offered by the course and by establishing whether or not they have achieved the standards of performance required as outcomes of that course.

Assessment is the ongoing process of gathering, analysing and reflecting on evidence to make informed and consistent judgements to improve future student learning.

In developing the assessment for each unit/module MGTD Pirii will ensure:

- Compliance with the assessment guidelines from the relevant Training Package or accredited course
- that successful assessment leads to a qualification or Statement of Attainment under the Australian Qualifications Framework (VET Quality Framework)
- that assessment complies with the principles of competency-based assessment
- that assessment is valid, reliable, flexible and fair and informs the student of the context and purpose of the assessment
- that there is a focus on the application of knowledge and skills to the standard expected in the workplace, including skills for managing work tasks, contingencies and the job environment (e.g. following job description, communicating with supervisors, etc)
- that sufficient evidence is gathered to enable a fair and accurate judgment of each student’s competence
- that timely and appropriate feedback is given to students
- that it complies with MGTD Pirii Access and Equity Policy
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